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LLOYD GEORGE 
TO ASK VOTE OF 

CONFIDENCE

GANDHI ARREST 
REGARDED AS AN 

ANH4UMAX

DEBATE DRAGS 
ON DREARILY 

IN COMMONS

ENQUIRY INTO 
LOCKOUT ASKED 
BY LABOR PARTY

ULSTER BORDER 
DEVELOPMENTS 
KING WATCHED

DE VALERA TROOPS 
CAPTURED BY THE 

REPUBLICAN ARMY

NORRIS GOV’T WILL 
CONTINUE TO HOLD 

REINS OF OFFICE
Beirut, Miron•Winnipeg. Men.. Mere! It— 

Premier T. C. «ferrie, wltte-the «*> 
pnowei of the Legislature, tonight CieUe, Btayney, jueitatay even-

Ministry Caustically Arraign
ed for Its Alliance With Big 

Interests of Montreal.

Request British Government 
to Institute Impartial Quiz* 

Into Engineer»' Trouble,

DENY OVERTIME IS
CAUSE OF DISPUTE

Bain gad «Mured «be Do Volera Government Left Without 
Any Idea of Turn Indian 

Situation May Take.

NO DISORDERS
FOLLOWED ARREST

This Attributed to Fact Gand
hi Had Lost Much of His 
Former Prestige.

Lot*», torch aa—The sire* «dal

Great Britain Following With 
Interest" All Clashes Be

tween Various Factions.

TENSION APPEARS
TO BE 1NCREASNG

Latest Indications Ate Pre
mier Will Return to London 

for That Purpose.

BELIEVED, HOWEVER,
HE WILL RESIGN

* Lieutenant-Governor Sir JSmee 
Alhlne, to stay In odfioe with hi» 
Government until necessary

tnee, who nnenmendemid the 
Mtogfefe Stiantay. Ubecren. 
ksrown here today. The taentgred)rx piy la voted hr the Legleleture. 

and legislation mutually consider troop# took of the hofet
they returned to their ha»ed by the yarloue groupe EX-MINISTER OF TRADE 

ASSAILED GOUIN
«•Ohs from at Puhrtak» Bay «le- 
brûlions to find that the Itw 
Stele doeoel had occupied them

eeutlal In .the Intereste et the
Frorlace Is enacted. ,

during the» atiemm.

Mechinc Gun, Brought lee [DELEGATES OF
CM. A. FAVORED 

IN TRINIDAD

"Master of the Administra
tion” Pictured as the Rep
resentative of Financial 
Mandarine.

Employers Declare They Will 
Not Tolerate Duel Control 
and Interefereneeu

Expresses 
Those Who- 
ed in Pounding Him

eCri
Have Delight-

iticiem of MURDOCK MAY 
VISIT COAL 

FIELDS OF C.B.

Action and Tranche# Dug 
by Warring Men.

T-e-ii,.*, March JO—Orest Britain 1» 
watching with great Interest the da 
velopmente along the Ulster holder, 
yhwe the tension appear» defly to ho 
Iboreaetag. Both the Northern and 
Ban them Government are I eMnrnltg
jtofc i
pad Caledon. Tor several day# sniping 
fees been going on between the op
posing factions, end today U was re
ported machine gun# had been brought 
into piny. The men on both sides 

,, "dug ta,” or are oMsrwfda sen- 
ed, end the casualties have tees

London, March JO—The look-out la 
the engineering trades wee debated 
In the «one» of Common» this even
ing, ee a result of the labor Party's 
détire ter the Government to Ins Wats 
an Inquiry by an impartial tribunal 

Doha Robert dynes said Labor 
wished to make opportune nee of the 
new Indnetrlal Courts Act, end to 
prove that the ration# bed done 
everything In their power to maintain 
peace and prevent injury to the en- 
(glneerlng Industry. He contended 
that the question of overtime erne the 
cause of the lock-out He declared 
the question of management could not 
be considered apart from the right of 
Workmen regarding labor and pay 
which the employers could not alien
ate.

Employers! Side.

London, March JO—The latest in
dications from Cricatath, Wales, la 
that Prime Minister Lloyd Gscgga 
win return to London neat week and 
ask the House of Commons for a vote 
of confidence, wye the Dreeing star» 
politics!

The London

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March JO.—With Mr, King 

absent In Denver, the debate 
address continuée drearily, and may 
tot until the end of the week. The 
only noteworthy speech, today, came 
from Mr. Stevens, ex-Mlnlster of 
Trade and Commerça who ceuetlcal- 
>y arraigned the Ministry for Its 
•dance with big business tit Mont-

X-
Oandhl the Indian mMWkhopmtobnto,
SSEMTMSMU;
without «ay dec tits ideas regardingrrirsnarssi
in safekeeping resulted in noont- 
breefce or dtaoistan, as ml** have

Opinion Expressed et Port of 
Spain, Canada Was Getting 

Better of Agreement».

TRIPODAD SUGAR 
BARRED FROM ENTRY

the

Possibility That Several 
Mines May be Tied 
x Up Today.

CERTAIN QUANTITY 
OF COAL REQUIRED

If MacLachIan's Manifesto Is 
Followed Out, Those Obey
ing It Lose Jobs.

«itsat today.
generally, how

ever, continued te take for granted 
that the Premier Inlands to resign, 
the NorthcUffe papers saying the ques 
tion le not If but whes he wll resign.

;iof the British cfftoUl*, tbs founder at 
tto* notvooopmwtkm mloet

*«•1# Mr. «Melgheo, thy ex-minister
own fcriiowere, as w result of hi» 
**?}?**** tfnriPf. rciteot months.

The climax In QsOttl's case tony, 
when the Oorernihentle plane regard» 
log hla arrest became wldelj known 
F«nood tbB Indian*. They MM 
this new» quietly, V wondering 
«hMiÉÉ ' " ttü

Complaint Made Thai Cocoa 
Wee Not Bought in Suffici
ent Quantities Hero.

pointed out, nad been
over the West ee the bhamplon of the day featured the tatt er Uoyd George 
corporation^ and ail the while hie made In Ortedeth ttapei yesterday, 
•asailanu were hand In glove with In which, referring tattle having climb 
the financial mandarine of the «eat, ed the mouhtnlh of feme and reepon- 
taklng their eld and their campaign »n>Ulty, he eel*: “The higher you 
contribution» tyid secretly pledging oltmb the odder It become» and the 
themadvee to carry out their "will. lonelier you find It There yon »re

Turning to the Progreeelve benohee, open to every «net of-wind and ex- 
Mr. Stevens caked the farmers what posed to attache of every tind." 
reductions In the duty of farm impl* Speaking tonl#rtvstthe Wandwonth 
mente they could expect when the OonsUtutkmat Sir T^—iug
master of the administration, Sir Wort.hingtxm-Bvana, Secretary of War, 
Lomer Gouin, was a director of the said:
Oockahutt Plough Company.
Lomer, stung by Mr. Stevens criti
cism, arose to «ay that- he had re
signed his'-directorship in the Oock
ahutt Company, but when Mr. Stevens 
countered by asking whether he had 
given up his other directorships in 
pohrprful companies, including the 
Bank of Montreal, he was «Usât, Pro
gressives and Conservative» uniting 
to cheers.

The ex-Mlnlster, quick to take ad
vantage of hig position, drove home 
the point that Mr. Melg&en had been 
a people’s premier; that he had tax
ed big business as it had never been 
taxed before by any Canadian govern- Wltertoo» a» 
ment, and that 13» downfall had been India, 
brought about by an unholy alliance 
Of Liberals with powerful cor pom- 
tions to «he city of Montreal. Wlwt |J. S. DUMB 
low tariff polleJeo; whet progreeelve lnKj „ 
meaearoe could be empeeted, hwrekwl, LAWj-IU 
from a party elected under each ans- 
ploee end dominated by era* Inter- 
atita? It was a clever blow for Pro
greeelve support, end It» etsooeae waa 
clearly mnntiesned by a chorea of 
firmer applause.

toot of the afternoon editions to-died all
■

Irltit Leaden I* Conference.

Arthar OriffWi and Michael Collins 
conferred In Dublin today regarding 
events to Belfast end the border situa
tion. Aside from Belfast, where sec
tarian warfare continues, disturbances 
are occupying various parti of toe ala 
county area. Inoendlnrlei "today des
troyed a huge grain mill at BaUyyar- 
ton, north of Londoodwty, and a saw
mill and farm house In the earns dis
trict were also burned, all the prop
erty belonging to ”B" apodal coa- 
«tables. In addition to the Urea, 
telegraph wire. wer. cut, poles were 
sewn through, and a number of 
bridges were blown up.

Larries Soiled In Donegal.

Bert of Spain, Trinidad, March JO— 
The delegatee of fee Canadian Menu 
facte rare’ SrenctatiUm. who have bean 
tearing tire Went Indlee to the Inter 
eats of Canadian trade, spent a week

ume the leadership of to 

Unreal Wet Abating.
Sydney, N. 8., March 20—Ag invi

tation to Hon. James Murdock to par- 
eonatiy visit the Gape Breton coal 
fields and aee conditions for himteelf, 
la an outstanding feature of the reply 
of J. B. MacLechlan, secretary ,f the 
United Mine Workers of Nora Scotia, 
to the Minister of Labor’s recast me»- 
sage expressing concern over affairs 
here, It Is Intimated tonight

Mr. Murdock Is already tolerably 
acquainted with labor oondltliua here, 
as he was the inter national ofiluuv of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
overseeing, on behalf of the Big Four States of indu along the lines of the 
Brotherhood, the strike of engineers, American government, 
firemen and switchmen of the British 
Empire steel Corporation, which be
gan on Not. 22, 1800, and Is still to 
effect

Important development# to the situ
ation are expected tomorrow morning 
when e rale requiring drivers to bring 
out a certain quantity of coal per day 
will be enforced. This la expected te 
catch those who are obeying Sacra- 
tary MacLachlan’a instructions to 
"•trike on the Job," and they will be 
suspended or, In mining parlance, 
their “lamps will be stopped." It inch 
action le taken the probabilities ere 
that several mines will be tied dp.

On Friday the output at the mine 
waa Id,kid tons, and on Saturday 
8,d7d, with one large mine Idle. These 
figures Indicate that up to that time 
little or no attention had been paid 
to the "strike on the Job" order.

Sir Allan Smith, Coalition Unionist, 
of South Croydon, speaking In behalf 
of the employers, denied that over- 
time was the cause of the dispute.

"The real question.” he eald, "Is 
dtiM. control end interference with 
the management, and the employers 
•re not going to tolerate that."

Thomas MacNa 
the Government, 
not he Instituted while

Officials freely admit that, despite 
GandM’s arrest, unrest In India has 
not abated. A number of Gandhi’s 
colleagues are regarded as likely suc
cessors to the" leadership, but the 
only cod so far prominently mention- r 
ed is Hderat Mohandt, a noted leader 
of the Caliphate agitators, who Is nob 
considered a formidable personage. 
Mohandt figured prominently in the 
recent Ahmedabad Conference when 
he advocated a programme of violence

hare, meeting the Chandler of Com
ae and representative Government 

bodies. They sailed on the «earner 
De merer» yesterday.

The President of the Chamber of 
Commerce voiced the general opinion 
that Canadians were getting the better 
of the existing reciprocity agreement 
with Trinidad. Owing to the action of 
Canadian sugar refiner», he said, Trini
dad sugar waa barred from entry, 
while cocoa wan not bought to -uin
dent quantities.

Replying, the Chairman at the Can
adian group declared that Imports 
from all the West Indies Into Canada 
had Increased 160 times daring the 
tost twenty year», .the value of the 
1820 importe being twelve million dul-

“K Mr. Uoyd George, by Me doe- 
tor’s orders, le forced to retire: it ho 
Is forced to take a prolonged holiday, 
I hope the Ooshtien will «aattmré 
and that thoee followers of fils who 
are members of the Cabinet, may etiH 
be abinto give th, country the benefit 
of fhétr assistance, and that we may 
then proceed, perhaps under a dif
ferent leader, bet, nevertheless, upon 
linen which her* tough 
able degree of safety and penes «0 
the country.'’

The appointment «# 
let to an important

Sir

amqre, speaking 
■aid ah tagoity c

for
could 

groups
of unions affected by the look-out were 
balloting. He pleaded for both sides, 
Whatever the result of the ballots 
might bA to try to get together end 
compose their difference».

A motion to adjourn. Introduced 
by the Labor member* wa, rejected 
by a vet, of 148 to to.

and the organisation of a United
Daring the weekend thirty lorries 

end aulos from adjoining counties 
were seised in Donegal by armed men 
end the driven of them sent home. 
Travellers from Belfast report that 
whenever they go into Donegal they 
are warned to leave the oonntry.

In Government circles in London 
the pronouncement» of ' Samoa Da 
Valera coacerntog the possibility of 
civil war in Southern Ireland, are 

A causing some uneaetoefe. Mr. De 
Valera le expected to retare te DwbUa 

” tonight from Kerry.

t a
Officials, conversant with the In

dian situation, ere lncloned to believe 
that any Mohammedan would encount
er insurmountable difficulties in ob
taining a following among the Hln-

another Union- 
>fftoe waa an-

PUCE IKSISTS 
F1IEE EL PIT DEBT

) dus.
lare. He promised, on hie return to 
Oanasl», to toy fully before the Gov- 

t *0 view» of thoee with whom 
he had couse to contact. », 
f The Canadians visited all the Im-

dim GOING THROUGHfllQN
Country Has No Intention of 

Repudiating financial Obli
gations to U. S.

THANSiTtON PERIODportant centrai at the Island. They
was shown oilIt trea»plrss_thae several premia- 

supporters in Cork were 
on at P»tri$»’« day by 

ovod to eons

, pitch lake and
Aliens Will be Requited to 

Live five Years in Contig
uous Territory.

and obco* plantations and ex-.MS
armed men. and 
place unknown. Their families have 
received telegram» from them saying 
they ere In custody, but ere well.

as favorably Im
pressed with the oolouy’a resources. Will Emerge With Ita Usual 

Sane Method of Dealing 
With Affaire.

Ztori* March 30.—Premier Poincare, 
today, authorised confirmation of the 
statement, he made recently to the 

. finance Committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies In executive sseeTon, that 
France intends to pay her debt to the 
United States.

SEIEE OFFICERS 
EL BE BEDE

Conflicting School» of Thought
Washington, March *0—(Canadian 

Prow)-—That United States Immigra 
tlon In wo will be changed bo that 
alien» will be required to live five 
years in "contiguous territory” before 
they can be admitted. 1» an announce 
ment made by Chairman Johnson of 
the H

The conflicting schools of political! 
thought that inhabit the new Parlia
ment was emphasised by a remarkable 
speech from William IrviA. Laljor 
member for Ofgary. Irvine, who 
spent some time in the Maritime 
Provinces as a farmer organiser, is 
now an advanced Socialist. H« is n 
disciple of Henry Wise Wood, the 

from Mlftsouri, in that be be
lieves in cflass consciousness in poli
tics, in group Government and In the 
removal of the executive, if necessary, 
from responsibility to Parliament To- 
day he took up the greater part of 
his speech with an attack upon the 
banks, and with an exposition of the 
Douglas scheme of credit, put forward 
fa that strangely muddled book. 
"Credit, Power and Democracy.**' The 
scheme put forward, first by Major 
Douglas in an obscure organ of Guild 
Socialism in London and never taken 
seriously by the Brltldh people, con
tained, Irvin® "Solemnly argued, the 
only panacea tor our economic ills. 
The House, however, was but slightly 
interested, and the disciple of the new 
credit which, if adopted,

FIREWORKS STEER 
IR THE D. S. SENATE

Montreal, March 20—Addressing
the Canadian Clttb here today John W. 
Dafoe, editor of the Manitoba Free 
Press, argued that Canada* tike the. 
rest of the world, was in a state ofB5 P. G. OF LONDON MEAT 

IMPORTEE FROM OVERSEAS
M. Poincare’s statement wa» pro-

Creation of Dept, of National 
Defense Cuts Jobe from 
Under Many.

eu motor impel tod by the utterance 
of M. Loucheer, former French Min
ister of Re-construction, in a speech 
at Lyons last month, when he declar
ed that France would never be able 
to pay a cent of her war debt to the 
United States.

Committee on Immigration. change, with a readjustment of par-This wlU «book large numbers of ties sad the development of political 
grouped Into a new parliamentary sye-Charges That Secret Pact Had 

Been Made Between U« S. 
and Britain Cause.

allen» who, under the present law,
remain in Canada, Mexico or Cuba Lem. This was divided between, thefor one year, and ora then eligible to 
enter the United Stttee. of uRnarCOttservutiem, deter

mined to hold on to existing condi
tions; and the opposite 'extreme of 
the Rede, determined to upset the ex
isting order of things, while, between 
these, there wee the great mgee of 
the people, who had no Violent tenden
cies either way. In face of these con
ditions, Mr. Dafoe argued that the only 
thing to do wee to face things as they 
were, permit full end free dteouseion 
(by all concerned, no matter what their 
views, and, eventually, werte out a 
re-orientation of ptibMc opinion bo that 
gradually the country would emerge 
from this transition stage with Ms 
usual sole and sane > 
with affairs.

ext
Ottawa, March 20—fWfcen the bill Only One Londoner Out of 

Seven Can Figure on Hav
ing British Fed Beef.

1er the creation of Che Department of 
Mattonpl (Defence, of which notice hasWashington, March ab-QhaTge» of 

an unwritten agreement between the 
United States and Great Britain, to 

gUacv together in any case arising under 
TFiIi9 "Four Power Pacific Treaty," 

Drought on another storm of debate 
today in the Senate.

Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, 
started the fire works by reading a 
statement said to have been made by 
Paul D. Cravath, a New York lawyer, 
saying he had "been told toy every ' 
member of the American delegation" 
that an understanding for future co
operation between the two Govern
ments in any emergency in the Pacific 
had been reached at the Army Con
ference.

The aaeertloE promptly waa denied 
by both Senators Lodge, Republican, 
and Underwood, Democrat, Alabama, 
both of whom were members of the
delegation.

ST. JOHN EXPRESS
LEAVES THE RAILS PORT WORKERS' STRIKE 

IR ITILT CONTINUES
been given In the Commons, is
brought down and tie contents mode 
public, tt to expected that it will pro
vide tor the retirement of several 
higher officers, and, ole* that the 
working out of Me provisions will re
sult in a large decrease la the staffs 
at present employed te the four de
partments which wifi be amalgamated 
under it One or two names of militia

London, March 20.—A song that was 
very popular in London music halls 
years ago extolled the virtues of the 
"Roast Beef of Old Bngiand,” and 
vociferously declared that it accounts 
for the freedom that "runs In the blood 
of the Englishman."

It Is generally believed that quite as 
much of the rich, red blood of free
dom runs In his veins a» in the good 
days of old but it can no ronger toe 
said that it is the "Roast beet of ota 
England" that account» for Us pres
ence there.

In tact, many Englishman, but more 
especially Londoner», eat much lee# of 
English beet than they do of beet that 
comes from other countries that are 

, far distant and which is brought to 
Bngiand troseo in refrigerators.

A report of the "frosen meat trade" 
which has Juet been published eeys 
Importations In the United Kingdom 
in 1821 exceeded ail previous records 
with a total of 817,4M time of beef, 
mutton and lamb. The home product 
wa» estimated at 1,064,400 tons.

In London district, 86 par cent of 
the meat marttet came from o 
Only one Londoner out of 
reckon upon having British-fed meet 
to eat

Traffic Between This Gty and 
Moncton Tied Up Several 
Hours. Several Encounters Occurred 

at Naples—Between Strik
ers and Strike Breakers.

Monoton, N. Maroh 20—As a re
sult of the engine on Number H 
express from St John leaving the rail* 
near Jonee Siding this afternoon tral- 

would des- fie was tied up on the O. N. H. be- 
troy our whole banking fcystem for 
the sake of an experiment, spok» to 
rows of empty benches.

Mr. Mailler, who defeated Ur. Bal.
1 ant y ne in Quebec, made bis maiden 
speech and mode a poor impression.
He is the man who swore that hie 
election expense» totalled $41, and the 
verdict of the House was that, so far 
as Parliament was concerned, the suc
cessor to Mr. Baiiantyne wa* hardly Charge of Intoxication Prefer- 
worth the expenditure.

department high officials are toeing
lut dealingmentioned a» among thoee likely to be 

retired as a result of the amalgama- Rome, March 20.—The strike of 
port workers in all Italian ports con
tinued today in sympathy with the 
Naples dodkt worker», who walked 
out last week. There were several 
encounters at 'Naples today between

tion end consequent re-organleatlon.
tween Moncton and fit. Jeton untilAmong these nre Btr Willoughby 

Owatktn, Inspector general of the air 
force, and Brig.-Oenerat Sir Henry 
Burs tall. Some 300 or so civil ser
vants, employed te the «pedal war
time branche» of the Militia Depart-

9.80 tonight Little damage resulted REID SUBMARINEfrom the run-off and no one waa in
jured.

REEL RETT MILESthe etrftosf» and strike breaker».
JUDGE EXONERATES 

SYDNEY ALDERMAN
Tire hundred longshoremen at that 

port, armed with shorele and pioha 
Invaded the whams end threatened 
to ettsc* the strike breaker», but 

driven off by the police, who

meet, were notified ant time ego
that their duties would end with the 
end at the fiscal year, March 11, by 
whioh time the bfii prodding tor the 
amalgamation la expected to hare be

New Device to be of Greet 
Aid to Mariners.OPPOSING DEEP 

WATERWAY PROJECT
were
later suspended all work on the docks 
because of the menacing attitude of 
the longshoremen.

Ail work at Genoa, Bepria, Bart, 
Leghorn end Brindled wee at a stand 
still It w*. said that the unions 
were considering prolonging the 
•trike until «either orders, Sut the 
general opinion wee'«bet ell work 
would he resumed tomorrow.

tew. Against Official byindice Officer. Now York, March 20 — Sounding 
taste jure completed will enable in
coming nAvtgatore to hear end locate 
the submarine bell on the Ambrose 
Chanasr Lightship Teasel 
miles out at are. These terta, com
pleted by the battleship Ohio, wlU add 
forty five miles to the sounding die 
tance. It haring been but fixe milan 
heretofore. ,

A special submarine listening denies 
bee been in operation there during 
foggy weather. For the purpose of the 
new tests the Bureau of Lighthouse» 
arranged for the equipment of the Am
brose Channel Lightship Teasel with a 
special sound reel Du tor. and the Ohio 
wee equipped with u special receiving 
device for signals sent from the chan
nel on the emulator. This receiver 

especially developed by the Navy 
Department for such use, and showed 
that with the new equipment It wee, 
possible at pick up the Ambrose Chan
nel Lightship when fifty miles ont

BOXING PROMOTER 
SERT TO TOMBS PRISON

INVADE ERICK 
FOR SINEWS OF WIB

Delegation to Register its Pro
teat With Federal Govern
ment Today.

Sydney, N. 8., March >0—After a
series at renretlraial hearings, which 
have attracted the largest

when" fiftycan

local court» tor yean,
H. A. MaoKeoeie wa» today corn- 

tad toy Judge Muggato,

te

X, "Tex" Rickard's Trial, on 
Charge of Criminal Assault, 
Begun.

piately
who illrtnleeeil the Charge at Inteedon-Rival Irish Delegations Reach 

New York—Roundly Scor
ed by N. Y. Time».

NEW BEDFORD WHALER 
GOES TO BOTTOM

Bark Greyhound Haa Hunt- 
"ed Wholes in Every See— 

Crew Saved.

MINERS REJECT
WAGE PROPOSAL

Oitawa. March 2» — l Canadian 
’rati)—A deputation representing 

the Montreal Board of Trade, Mono 
real Chamber of Commerce, the Ship, 
ping Federation of Canada, the Board,
of Trad, of Quebec sad Hull, aceom- New York, March 20— (Canadian 
panted by the mayors of Montreal, Prss,j-Th# rival Irish delegation,, 
Quebec, Hell and Aylmer, will tomer. whieh have arrived In New York to 
row Interview Hon. W. 8. Fielding, bid for the favor of the people of the 
•cling Prime Minister, end members United States for end against the 
of the cableet in support of Premier Irish treaty, are roundly aoored by th# 
Taschereau. Of Quebec, In hla efforts Times In an editorial this morning, 
against the St. LaWrenc. deep water They are within their rights In corn- 
way, scheme. The delegation will lug here, the paper admits, and adds: 
protest against the conetructlon of the "But It !« our right to make It plain
deep waterway at the present tune, te them that they ar# moat unwel-
and against alienation of any of the coma.” *

-, -«ter power, of Quebec. The point ’It there la to he an Irish war, wa
1 will be taken that If a canal la to be don’t went It transferred to these
,1 constructed It should be by so all- ehoree," declare, tne Times. "R 1., 
yneiadlan route, and one of which all of eoorre, not war hat the etnewe of 

i ’ I lie powers will be need 1er the benefit war flat the «evading Irishmen have 
■tLL Of Canada. in mind."

Idle
by e city policemen. The nffeta 
out of the recent civic elections. Im
mediate Edmonton, March 30—Wm. Ryan, 

district Ttcwprwldent et the United 
Mine Worker! of America, stated to
day, that miner» In the Edmonton and 
Mountain district have voted In favor 
of a strike, starting April 1, rather 
then to submit to the forty-six per 
rent redaction In wages announced by 
the operators.

prosecution will be talerNew York, March JO—Tex Rickard, 
boxing promoter, was locked up tor 
night In Tomb, prison, whore he will 
have to spend all of hie nights until 
his trial, on an indictment charging 
criminal assault on lb-yrer-old Sarah 
Sehoenfeldendi, la oyer. Th# trial 
•tinted today. Washington. Marsh JO—The Ship.

He appeared noticeably dejected a» ping Board today rejected all bids re- 
he wee taken acroee th» “Bridge ot calved for the 1,4ft Shipping Board 
Stghn’t by two deputy sheriff!. He Teasels recently announced for tale, 
•aid, before hie trial began, that ha In making title announcement, CBalr- 
we, anxious for it all to be "oyer man Leaker retd that bids were 
within" soon. received for shoot 100 ship» ard

Bight Juror, had been accepted “there was not a serions hid la the 
when Justice We,»erregel adjourned whole lot. They wore what might be 
coart tor the day. termed facetious bids.”

FACETIOUS BIDS FOR
AMERICAN SHOPS New Bedford, Mare., Mareh JO-The 

bark Greyhound, second oldest whaler 
afloat, has been lest nt ore, off the 
coast ot Guinea, according to a cable
gram received here from St Vincent, Moaeow. Mareh 20,-^The Bsmetaa
B. W. I. AU the crew was saved. The state Bank te contemplating an Irene The testa were for the purport, of 
Greyhound, which had hunted whale» of tie own bank notes to meet the compering distances et which lignais 

.. nil been operating Since general Shortage of currency, pert lex- rent by an oscillator and by baU Irene 
Gape Verde packet. She tarty In the provinces, 

relied from this part lest November The Roots (news agency) announce, 
for the Oape-Verd, Island,, and later that the bank has been directed by the "weh case the reliable rongea obtained, 
left «he Islande on trading business Finance Comodreariat to work oet an from the oscillator signala were more 
to the coast of Tttrlca.
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In every are 
1820 re a qpold be heard. Sarerel types 

receiver» were need, and In
mlttore 
at navy

emission plan. than double there from the behI
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